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Introduction
Febrile seizure (FS) is the most common seizure type in young children, which is not triggered by central nervous system infection or metabolic disorders [1] . It usually occurs in infants and children aged 6-60 months, and has 2-5% incidence of at least one episode in this population. Iron deficiency anemia (IDA) is a common nutritional deficiency in children with a prevalence of 1-15% in the USA depending on ethnicity and socioeconomic status [2, 3] , and a prevalence of 0.5-5% in South Korea [4] . Iron is essential for proper growth and development, and iron deficiency is reported to involve behavioural disorders, mental retardation, and impaired immune function [5] .
The peak ages for FS and IDA coincide [6] , and numerous studies have been performed to determine an associative relationship. However, individual studies have provided conflicting results with other studies. Some studies reported an association between IDA and FS [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , whereas other studies did not detect an association [17, 18] . A few studies even suggested a protective effect of IDA on FS [19] [20] [21] . Systematic reviews and meta-analyses published in 2010 [22] and 2014 [23] examined the association between IDA and FS in children aged 3 months to 6 years. However, the earlier study included only a small number of published reports [22] , and the later study conducted subgroup analysis using limited criteria for IDA (iron status, hemoglobin, and hematocrit) [23] .
The primary aim of the present study was to determine whether IDA and FS are associated in children by conducting a systematic review and meta-analysis of all available literature. This study will serve to update a previous literature review and include additional data published since 2013. Our secondary aim was to provide a more precise estimate of the relationship between IDA and FS by performing subgroup analyses based on different diagnostic indices for IDA.
Methods

Search strategy
We performed a meta-analysis according to the guidelines in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalyses [24] [25] [26] [27] . We searched PubMed and EMBASE databases and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) in the Cochrane Library database using the following terms: ["iron deficiency" OR "iron status"] AND ["febrile seizure" OR "febrile convulsion"] AND ["pediatric" OR "infant" OR "child"]. The databases were searched up to 31 August, 2015, irrespective of language. A clinical librarian with expertise in systematically searching literature databases performed the searches. Titles and abstracts were initially screened to identify relevant articles. Subsequently, full-text articles were reviewed independently by two authors (BOK and RL) to determine inclusion in this metaanalysis. The reference lists in the retrieved papers were manually searched to identify all relevant studies. Unpublished materials or abstracts, and reports from scientific meetings were not included in this meta-analysis.
Eligibility criteria
The selected studies were subjected to the following inclusion criteria for this meta-analysis: (1) case-control or comparative study designs with clear case and control groups; (2) subjects included children aged 3 months to 6 years with febrile seizures; (3) febrile seizures were compared with febrile illness without seizure; (4) incidence of iron deficiency anemia was measured as risk ratio or odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI), or provided sufficient data for these calculations.
Then, the selected studies were subjected to the following exclusion criteria: (1) reports designed as case studies, single-arm cohort studies, commentaries, letters, or editorials; (2) studies enrolling cases and controls with non-febrile seizures, central nervous system infections, neurological or hematological disorders, or chronic multisystem diseases; (3) studies lacking specified criteria for defining iron deficiency.
Data extraction
The following data were extracted from each study: first author, publication year, study design, country, study period, age, gender, criteria used to diagnose iron deficiency, sample size (cases and controls), and incidence of iron deficiency in each group. Two authors (BOK and RL) independently reviewed the full-text articles of all selected studies and extracted data using a standard extraction form. Any discrepancy in data interpretation was resolved by discussion and consensus among the authors.
Quality assessment
The quality of each study was assessed for three categories using the Newcastle-Ottawa scale (NOS) [28] : selection (0-4), comparability (0-2), and exposure (case-control studies) or outcome (cohort studies) (0-3). The following nine-star scoring system was used to reflect the study quality: total score 0-4, lowquality study; 5-7, moderate-quality study; and 8-9, high-quality study. Two authors (BOK and RL) independently evaluated study quality, and any disagreement was resolved by discussion and consultation with the third author (SNK).
Data synthesis and analysis
In this meta-analysis, the overall OR and 95% CI were calculated to generate pooled estimates for the relationship between IDA and FS in children. Statistical heterogeneity was assessed using Cochran's Q test and the I 2 statistic [29] . If substantial heterogeneity was detected using the Q test (P < 0.1) or I 2 statistic (>50%), a random-effects model (DerSimonian-Laird method) was used to estimate the combined OR. Otherwise, a fixed-effects model (Mantel-Haenszel method) was used for the meta-analysis. Subgroup analysis was performed according to the definition of IDA because the diagnostic criteria used in each study were different. Subgroup analysis was planned a priori before data collection and analysis. Sensitivity analysis was conducted by sequentially eliminating each study from the meta-analysis to determine the effect on the pooled OR and the robustness of the conclusion. Cumulative analysis was conducted by sequentially adding each study according to publication year to detect temporal trends. Publication bias was evaluated using the Begg-Mazumdar rank correlation test, Egger's regression test, and fail-safe N test [30] [31] [32] . A funnel plot was constructed to evaluate publication bias using the standard error and diagnostic OR [33] . All statistical analyses were performed using Comprehensive Meta-Analysis version 2.0 (Biostat, Englewood, NJ, USA). P < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Data are presented according to a checklist based on Meta-Analysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology [24] .
Results
Literature search
The initial literature database search yielded 80 articles. After reviewing abstracts and excluding duplicate or irrelevant articles, 30 full-text articles were assessed for eligibility. Subsequently, 13 of the 30 articles were excluded [22, 23, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] : two were review articles [22, 23] , one had no control group [37] , two included an afebrile healthy control group instead of febrile children as the control group [34, 36] , and eight were incomplete studies that provided insufficient data for statistical calculations [35, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . Finally, 17 studies fulfilled the inclusion criteria and were included in this meta-analysis [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] 45] . A flow diagram of the study selection is presented in Fig. 1 .
Study characteristics
Study characteristics and quality assessment are presented in Table 1 . All studies included children aged 3 months to 6 years. Most studies were conducted in Asia, including five in Iran [13, 17, 18, 20, 21] , four in Pakistan [9, 11, 12, 14] , two in India [10, 15] , one in Korea [45] , one in Jordan [8] , one in the USA [19] , one in Italy [7] , one in Canada [6] , and one in Greece [16] . Each study used different criteria to diagnose iron deficiency (ID) and IDA. Two studies used serum iron level [20, 21] , four studies used plasma ferritin [8, 10, 15, 16] and the remaining 11 studies used mean corpuscular volume (MCV) [6, 7, 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [17] [18] [19] 45] . Quality assessment was performed using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (Supplemental Table 1 ).
Meta-analysis of IDA and FS
A total of 2416 children with FS and 2387 children without FS were included in this meta-analysis. IDA was reported in 851 (35.2%) cases and 707 (29.6%) controls, and was significantly associated with FS, with a pooled OR of 1.98 (95% CI, 1.26-3.13; P = 0.003) ( Fig. 2A) . Heterogeneity tests revealed that I 2 = 89.987 (P < 0.001), indicative of heterogeneity; thus, a random-effects model was used for meta-analysis. Sensitivity analyses did not indicate significant changes in the result with the sequential elimination of individual studies from the meta-analysis (Fig. 2B) , and a cumulative analysis showed similar results over time (Fig. 2C ). Egger's regression test (P = 0.006) and fail-safe N test (P < 0.001) indicated the presence of publication bias, whereas the Begg-Mazumdar rank correlation test showed no evidence of bias (P = 0.149). Inspection of the funnel plot did not rule out publication bias (Fig. 3) .
Subgroup analysis according to the criteria for diagnosing IDA
Subgroup analyses were performed according to the diagnostic indices for IDA, such as serum iron, plasma ferritin, and MCV (Fig. 4) . A significant association was identified between FS and IDA diagnosed from ferritin (OR, 3.78; 95% CI, 1.80-7.94; P < 0.001) or MCV (OR, 2.08; 95% CI, 1.36-3.17; P = 0.001). By contrast, IDA diagnosed using serum iron was not significantly associated with FS (OR, 0.57; 95% CI, 0.24-1.37; P = 0.210). A random-effects model was used for this meta-analysis because of heterogeneity in all subgroup analyses (I 2 < 0.001, P = 0.945; I 2 = 52.535, P = 0.097; I 2 = 89.395, P < 0.001).
Discussion
The results of this study showed that IDA was significantly associated with FS in children (OR, 1.98; 95% CI, 1.26-3.13; P = 0.003). The subgroup meta-analysis according to the diagnostic markers for IDA revealed a moderate association between IDA and Abbreviation: ID, iron deficiency. a Quality of each study was assessed using the Newcastle-Ottawa scale. FS based on plasma ferritin (OR, 3.78; 95% CI, 1.80-7.94; P < 0.001) and MCV (OR, 2.08; 95% CI, 1.36-3.17; P = 0.001).
Iron is an essential nutrient for adequate growth and development in children. Iron deficiency disrupts the function of several organs, leading to anemia, abnormal growth and behavior, mental retardation, altered thermoregulation, impaired physical performance, and immune dysfunction [46] .
Iron deficiency is also associated with neurological problems in children, including growth disturbance, neurodevelopmental delay, stroke, breath-holding spells, pseudotumor cerebri, and impaired cognitive function [46] . Iron affects the enzymatic reactions involved in DNA, RNA, and monoamine metabolism, and the production and function of neurotransmitters [46, 47] . Consequently, iron deficiency leads to abnormal iron metabolism, myelination, and neurotransmitter activity in the brain. Animal studies have shown that iron and iron regulatory proteins in the brain are distributed heterogeneously during different neurodevelopmental stages, and that responses to iron deficiency varied in young and adult rats [47, 48] . Young rats at the same neurodevelopmental stage as 6-12 month-old infants were fed 4 . Subgroup meta-analysis for the association between iron deficiency anemia (IDA) and febrile seizures in children according to diagnostic criteria of IDA. Diamonds indicate the effect size of each study, which is proportional to the weight of each study. a low-iron diet for a short period, which led to a 25% decrease in iron levels in the cortex, striatum, and hind-brain, and only a 5% decrease in iron levels in the thalamus; the resumption of a highiron diet led to the prompt recovery of iron in essentially all brain regions [46, 48] .
Iron deficiency is a risk factor for simple febrile seizures but not for other types of acute seizures. However, iron deficiency is associated with two other disorders that cause enhanced brain excitability: restless leg syndrome (RLS) and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Family studies and genome-wide association studies suggest that RLS is strongly associated with reduced serum ferritin levels, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has shown reduced iron stores in the brains of many patients. Low iron levels have also been measured in the thalamus of children with ADHD using MRI, and the serum ferritin level has been shown to predict the optimal dose of amphetamine needed to treat ADHD [49] .
The iron status can be associated with the general health status of children in terms of nutrition, growth, and immunity. These factors might influence directly on febrile seizures. Iron-deficiency anemia increases the risk of preterm labor, low birthweight, and infant mortality during the first two trimesters of pregnancy [50] . Yi Ning et al. reported that rats fed iron-deficient diets grew more slowly and had a lower percentage of weight gain than rats fed a control diet. Growth retardation was significant in iron-deficient groups compared with iron-adequate groups [51] . Iron deficiency also affects the capacity for an adequate immune response. Iron plays an essential role in immunosurveillance, because of its growth-promoting and differentiation-inducing properties for immune cells and its interference with cell-mediated immune effects or pathways and cytokine activities [52] . Especially, cytokines are extensively important for the appropriate function of both innate and adaptive immune response. Recent clinical and experimental evidence has shown that pro-inflammatory cytokines exacerbates brain damage after fever insult, suggesting that it may also contribute to neuronal cell injury associated with seizures. Furthermore, anti-inflammatory cytokines lessen susceptibility to febrile seizures [53] .
The general health status of children may also be associated with febrile seizures. Although there is no evidence of this association at present, some studies have reported that chronic malnutrition impacts head growth, and starvation is associated with a gradual but severe decline in intellectual activities. Furthermore, EEG rhythms tend to be slower during acute malnutrition [54] . Yuelian Sun et al. reported that the association of low birth weight and short gestational age with the risk of febrile seizures was particularly strong within the first 5 years of life, because the immature brain is more susceptible to seizures when exposed to risk factors during prenatal life than the mature brain is [50] .
In the present study, we demonstrated an association between IDA and FS in children using combined date from 17 studies. Further studies that include the imaging of brain iron accumulation in children with FS or the recurrence rate of FS after iron supplementation are warranted to verify our observations.
The results of previous studies of the association between IDA and FS have been inconsistent. Pisacane et al. [7] reported that iron deficiency was more frequent in Italian children with FS (n = 146; age range, 6-24 months) than in controls (OR, 2.6; 95% CI, 1.4-4.8). A Canadian study by Hartfield et al. [6] reported an approximately 2-fold risk of ID in the FS group compared with controls (OR, 1.84; 95% CI, 1.02-3.31). Iron deficiency as a potential risk factor for FS was reported in studies conducted in Jordan [8] , Pakistan [9, 11, 12, 14] , India [10, 15] , Iran [13] , and Greece [16] . By contrast, Amirsalari et al. [18] and Bidabadi et al. [17] reported no significant differences in IDA in children with and without FS. Furthermore, some studies have reported a protective effect of IDA on FS [19] [20] [21] . A small study by Kobrinsky et al. [19] that enrolled 26 children in the USA suggested that iron deficiency may protect against the development of FS. Recent studies in Iran [20, 21] reported similar conclusions. The inconsistent results of these studies may be attributable to differences in sample sizes, age groups, diagnostic criteria for IDA, nutritional state, socioeconomic status, and ethnicity.
There are many confounding factors, such as nutritional status, incidence of infection, cultural factors, and genetic background. Richard et al. have reported that severe malnutrition (reduced concentrations of albumin and plasma protein, hypokalemia and hyponatremia, hypomagnesemia and hypocalcemia associated with vitamin D deficiency) can lower the seizure threshold and contribute to an increased prevalence of epilepsy in developing countries. By the time hypomagnesemia occurs tissue and CSF magnesium deficiency is usually severe because magnesium is primarily an intracellular ion and neurological function is already adversely affected [55] . Full-time day-care attendance (20 h per week or more) is nearly as important a risk factor as social history. Day-care attendance has been linked with an increased risk of infectious disease, particularly respiratory infections, and diarrhea. Children with a history of ear discharge, frequent sore throats, or pneumonia were more likely to have had a febrile seizure [56] . Viral infections, especially HHV-6, influenza A, and respiratory syncytial virus, have an important role in the etiology. Compared with the rates of viral infections, bacteremia is an infrequent cause. However, viral infections are frequently complicated by secondary bacterial infection. Vaccines associated with an increased risk of febrile seizures in the first 3 years of life include the measlesmumps-rubella or measles-rubella and diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine. Children who have had vaccine-related seizures have an increased rate of recurrent febrile seizures [57] . Almost any type of epilepsy can be preceded by febrile seizures, and a few epilepsy syndromes typically start with febrile seizures. Consider generalized epilepsy with febrile seizures plus (GEFS+): Five genes associated with GEFS+ have been identified to date: SCN1A,SCN2A, and SCN1B, which encode the alpha-1, alpha-2, and beta-1 subunits of the sodium channel, and GABRG2, GABRD and GABRB3, which encode the gamma-2 subunit, the beta-3 subunit, and the delta subunit of the GABA A receptor, respectively [58, 59] . In our study, we did not consider these confounding factors. This is a limitation of our study.
Two meta-analyses have been performed to investigate the association between IDA and FS. The earlier meta-analysis was published in 2010 and showed that ID was associated with an increased risk of FS (OR, 1.79; 95% CI, 1.03-3.09; P < 0.001); it included 8 studies enrolling 1018 children with FS and 1049 controls [22] . A later meta-analysis reported that IDA was associated with an increased risk of FS (OR, 1.52; 95% CI, 1.01-2.28; P < 0.001) in regions with a low or moderate prevalence of anemia (OR, 2.04; 95% CI, 1.46-2.85; P < 0.0001), but not in regions with a high prevalence of anemia (OR, 0.56; 95% CI, 0.42-0.75; P < 0.0001) [23] .
Consistent with the previous meta-analyses, we found that IDA was significantly associated with FS in children, with a pooled OR of 1.98 (95% CI, 1.26-3.13; P = 0.003). Our subgroup analyses based on the diagnostic markers for IDA identified an association between IDA and FS based on plasma ferritin (OR, 3.78; 95% CI, 1.80-7.94; P < 0.001) and MCV (OR, 2.08; 95% CI, 1.36-3.17; P = 0.001). A previous study [23] reported a significant association between IDA and FS according to the iron status criterion for anemia (OR 1.84; 95% CI, 1.02-3.33; P = 0.04), whereas no association was identified according to hemoglobin and hematocrit criteria (OR, 1.26; 95% CI, 0.73-2.1; P = 0.4). Although we did not analyze traditional diagnostic indices of iron status, such as total iron binding capacity (TIBC), transferrin saturation, and free erythrocyte protoporphyrin (FEP), we elected to perform a subgroup meta-analysis using the specific diagnostic markers of plasma ferritin, serum iron, and MCV. We did not find a statistical association between IDA defined by serum iron and FS (OR, 0.57; 95% CI, 0.24-1.37; P = 0.210); however, only two studies with substantial heterogeneity (P < 0.001; I 2 = 89.395%) were included [20, 21] . The inclusion of more studies is required to confirm these relationships. This study had some limitations. First, no randomized controlled trials (RCT) were included in this meta-analysis, and the quality of some of the included studies was insufficient. Additional high-quality studies are required for further verification. Second, we did not perform subgroup analyses according to ethnicity or location. Previous meta-analyses have reported that the association between IDA and FS was significant in regions with a low-to-medium prevalence of IDA; however, this association is confounded by other factors, such as genetics, nutritional state, or socioeconomic status [23] . Most of the studies included in our meta-analysis were conducted in Asia, particularly in Iran and Pakistan, and we anticipate that the effect of IDA on FS could not be precisely determined because of this confounder effect. Further analyses should include non-Asian data or controlling for confounders.
Conclusion
The combined data in this meta-analysis suggest that IDA is associated with an increased risk of FS in children aged 3 months-6 years. Well-designed interventional studies are needed to evaluate whether iron supplementation can prevent FS in this age group.
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